
Chancellor’s University Safety Committee (CUSC) Meeting 
March 22, 2022   -   3:00-4:00 p.m.  

EHS Training Room & Zoom  
Open Forum 

  
  

AGENDA 
 

1. Introductions & Welcome (Zoom mute) (3:00 – 3:05 p.m.) Michael Straatmann 
 

2. Open Forum (3:05 – 3:10 p.m.) 
 

3. Old Business     
A. Heads Up! Yard sign update (3:10 – 3:15 p.m.) Jody Wood 
B. Plan Ahead project update (3:15 – 3:20 p.m.) Martha Morton 
C. Other Old Business (3:20– 3:25 p.m.)   

           
4. New Business                                                                                  

A. Nominations - Vice Chair (May vote) (3:25 – 3:30 p.m.) 
B. Emergency planning & preparedness (3:30 – 3:35 p.m.) Mark Robertson    
C. Goal Review (3:35 – 3:40 p.m.) 
D. Resource (3:40 – 3:55 p.m.) Lynn Doser 
E. Other new business (3:55 – 4:00 p.m.)  

   
5. Adjourn Michael Straatmann 

 
 
Meeting Schedule (EHS training room, Warehouse 1, East Campus and Zoom) 
 

 May 17, 2022 (Injury/Illness & Safety Audit reports January-March 2022) 
 July 19, 2022 - (Injury/Illness & Safety Audit reports April-June 2022) 

 
 
Goal FY 2021-2022:   
 

Develop, review, maintain lines of safety communication with the purpose of engaging the campus 
community, in particular by encouraging all to recognize and report “near misses” or potentially 
unsafe practices with this information to be used for educational purposes university-wide.  



Chancellor’s University Safety Committee Meeting 
OPEN FORUM Meeting Minutes   

March 22, 2022     3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
 

 
The meeting was convened at 3:00 p.m. by Chair, Michael Straatmann. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
 
All attendees provided the name of the department/facility they represent.  Michael 
welcomed new members Marla Nissen and Rick Campos. 
 
Members In Attendance: Martha Morton (Chemistry), Deb Royal (VDC), Jacob 
Sharrer (Utilities), Kyle Hansen (CREC), Mike Livingston (Agronomy & Horticulture), 
Jeremy Hiller (SNR), Beth Whitaker (School of Biological Sciences), Ron Bacon 
(Custodial Services), Jo Bialas (Business Operations & Risk Management), Rick 
Campos (Facilities, Planning & Capital Programs), Eileen Bergt (Landscape 
Services), Lynn Doser (Sheldon Museum of Art), Marla Nissen (UNOPA), Brenda 
Osthus (EHS), and Elizabeth (Betsy) Howe (EHS support).  
 
Safety Committee Chairs: Logan Dana (Haskell Ag Lab),  Brent Morgan 
(Libraries), Erin Bauer (Entomology), Kyle Broderick (Plan Pathology), Joel Haman 
(UNMC), Kees Uiterwaal (Physics & Astronomy), Randi Houghtelling (NCTA), and 
Adam Eakin (University Museum).  
 
Open Forum.  There was no one from the campus community with 
questions/concerns for the committee. 
 
OLD BUSINESS  
 
Heads Up! Yard Signs.  Jody Wood, Chair of this committee, submitted a report by 
email.  Jody stated that she is working with Printing Services to get yard signs 
produced.  Jody will complete the process of requesting specific times and spaces to 
display these yard signs.   

Plan Ahead Campaign 
 
Martha Morton, Chair, reported that the project is complete.  The new 
graphics were displayed on the CUSC SharePoint site. She thanked Betsy 
Howe for all the support she provided for this project, in particular, the 
UCOMM connections to facilitate this project. 
 
Other Old Business 
 
There was no other old business. 

 
 



NEW BUSINESS 

Nominations for Vice Chair 

Michael Straatmann reminded the group that in May it would be two years since 
Michael Livingston was elected Vice Chair.  Michael Livingston will move into the 
position of CUSC Chair after the May meeting.  Therefore, in May the group will 
need to elect a new Vice Chair.  Michael S. encourage members to think about their 
willingness to serve and nominate themselves or think about another member they 
would like to nominate.  Anyone who wants further information on the position of 
Vice Chair should contact Michael S. or Michael L. directly.  Nominations should be 
sent to either Michael S. or Michael L.    Voting for a new Vice Chair will occur at the 
May meeting. 

Emergency Planning & Preparedness 
 
Mark Robertson was not able to attend. 
 
Annual Goal Review 
 
The current CUSC Goal is:  
 
Develop, review, maintain lines of safety communication with the purpose of 
engaging the campus community, in particular by encouraging all to recognize and 
report “near misses” or potentially unsafe practices with this information to be used 
for educational purposes university wide.  

 
Beth Whitaker indicated that the Plan Ahead project helps the CUSC get closer to 
meeting this goal.  Brenda Osthus said there has been a large increase in the 
number of near misses reported.  Also, by and large, those submitting a near miss 
report have already taken steps to remedy the situation that led to the near miss. 
When asked about more specifics, Brenda mentioned that, as an example, near 
miss reporting has led to a departmental re-evaluation of their undergraduate lab 
policy.  In other instances, a mitigation step by the department was reteaching tasks.   
 
Those present determined that there is more that can be done to implement this goal 
and so it will continue to be the CUSC goal for the 2022-2023 year. 
 
Resource:  The Sheldon’s Emergency Procedures     
 
Lynn Doser talked about emergency procedures at The Sheldon Museum of Art.  
Key components are:   
 

 An Emergency Plan that is customized to The Sheldon and its operations 
and is continually being updated as changes occur or additional potential 
areas to address are identified. 



 A Flipchart that serves as a quick reference is printed on hot pink paper for 
high visibility.  All full-time staff have a copy and there are copies posted in 
different areas of the building.    

 A monthly “security snapshot” newsletter is published, covering personal 
interest items related to individual staff, highlighting security or emergency 
topics, and providing information on security issues and news from the 
broader art world. 

 
Lynn indicated all staff at The Sheldon are regularly trained on the Emergency Plan, 
along with a re-training on relevant topics such as periodic EHS Hands-On Fire 
Extinguisher training so staff can put into practice information learned in the EHS 
web-based Fire Extinguisher training course.  Lynn pointed out that their procedures 
and training take into account that there routinely are visitors on site at The Sheldon 
Museum of Art. 
 
Lynn provided a PDF of her presentation to be included with the Minutes.  Her 
presentation shows Sheldon-specific information. Lynn’s goal in providing the 
Sheldon’s plan is to inspire other committee members to develop/update their own 
emergency procedures. 
 
Other New Business 

 
Dr. Kees Uiterwaal, Physics & Astronomy, asked about how to get more information 
about a recent incident in Jorgenson Hall that led to emergency personnel on site 
and an evacuation of the building.  As the Safety Committee Chair, personnel at 
Jorgensen contacted him. Dr. Uiterwaal felt the explanation by emergency personnel 
on site was not comprehensive enough.   
 
Brenda Osthus told attendees that EHS is collaborating with BSM to identify gas 
sensor locations and identify strategies to ensure proper use, maintenance, and 
alarm protocols.  
 
The incident in Jorgensen resulted from a failed sensor. The building evacuation 
alarm was manually activated after an initial investigation was unsuccessful in 
positively identifying the cause of the sensor alarm. Rick Campos offered to provide 
additional information to Dr. Uiterwaal that he can share with building occupants 
regarding this particular incident. 
 
 CLOSING REMARKS  
  
Michael Straatmann adjourned the meeting at 4:00 p.m. The next meeting will be on 
May 17, 2022, from 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. in the EHS Training Room, Warehouse 1, 3630 
East Campus Loop and via Zoom for those who need to attend remotely.    



EMERGENCY PROCEDURES @ THE SHELDON

Emergency Plan:  It is currently being updated.  Earlier version is a boiler plate version meant to fit any 
institution. Updated version is being written specifically for the museum. 

Emergency Procedures Flipchart:  Quick reference that all full‐time staff have a copy.    There are also 
copies hanging in different areas of the building where staff are working.  The flipchart is highly visible.   

Sheldon Security SnapShots:  It’s a monthly security newsletter. 

• First section:     staff personal information  What are their personal interests etc.   

• Second section:    information about  security or emergency procedures. 

• Third section:  Bits &Pieces:    Security Issues and News in the Art World 



STAFF 
TRAINING

Participate in monthly tornado drills

Annual fire drills with staff.

Monthly, at a staff meeting, one emergency procedure will be 
reviewed.

Security staff train for a minimum of 40 hours with continuing 
training after.

Security manual is available to all staff.  They are encouraged to 
read the manual.

Every department  has a personal copy of the emergency plan.



SHELDON 
SECURITY 
SNAPSHOTS
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